Position: Head Coach
About the Position
The Head Coach is responsible for creating the curriculum for their respective sport and overseeing
the day to day implementation of their program. Head Coaches play a key role in creating and defining each
of the Core Sports programs at Next Level Day Camps and take a visible leadership role at camp.
They serve as the primary instructors for teaching fundamental skills as well as more advanced
strategy.
Head Coaches should be passionate about their sport and love working with young athletes
ranging from grades 1 to 8. In addition to leading their athletic program, the Head Coach will
work alongside Assistant Coaches and are in position to offer guidance and feedback. (Assistant
Coaches may have the dual role of coaching as well as serving as a Counselor – chaperoning,
supervising and guiding campers through the day-‐to-‐day activities of the overall camp experience.
While Head Coaches have different responsibilities than the Counselors and non-‐sports staff, camp is
a community and Head Coach involvement in general camp activities will go a long way towards
building relationships with the campers and providing them with an experience that will set Next
Level Day Camps apart from other camps. Head Coaches are expected to be at meals and support
select non-‐sports programming.
Responsibilities






Serve as head of sport, responsible for execution of daily skill and scrimmage sessions
Develop and lead daily sport--‐specific drill and game components
Communicate equipment and facility needs to camp leadership staff
Create and maintain collaborative relationships with Assistant Coaches
Ensure the welfare of campers and positive resolution of camper related
issues by communication clearly and consistently with camp leadership staff
 Attend all meals with camp community
 Participate in select non-‐sports activities & programming.
Qualifications



3+ years of coaching at the collegiate, high school, or competitive youth level
Experience working with youth in a structured environment, preferably in youth sports or
camp






Ability to support core values of the camp
Compassionate, enthusiastic, patient, and hard working
Ability to manage team of Assistant Coaches and work as both part of a team and
independently
Undergraduate degree or equivalent professional experience required

About Next Level Camps Next Level Camps empower boys and girls entering grades one through nine
to “Learn. Commit. Achieve.”. Next Level Camp for Girls and Next Level Camp for Boys offer
unforgettable summer day camp experiences that blend sports, academics, unique electives and special
events to develop character, confidence, leadership and life skills. Next Level’s skill-based approach
encourages campers of all abilities to pursue their interests and explore new activities in programs
customized to each child’s needs, with many convenient registration options to help families optimize
their summer schedules. Learn more at www.nextleveldaycamps.com

